TEXT OF COMPLAINT RECEIVED BY NBSA FROM VARIOUS INDIVIDUALS

lsok esa
Jheku v/;{k egksn;]
U;wt czkMdkfLVax LVSaMlZ vkWFkfjVh] ubZ fnYyhA
fo”k;%&Hkkjrh; ehfM;k }kjk iwT; lar Jhvk’kkjke ckiwth ds fo:) eux<+ar o dkYifud dk;ZØe
fn[kkdj mudk pfj= guu djus ,oa izkFkhZ dh /kkfeZd Hkkoukvksa dks Bsl igq¡apkus ds lanHkZ esaA
ekU;oj!
eSa Hkkjrh; lafo/kku] dkuwu ,oa U;k;O;oLFkk esa iw.kZ fu”Bk j[kus okyk@okyh ,d vke ukxfjd
gWwa] fo’o dh lcls izkphu laLd`fr lukru/keZ esa eSaus tUe fy;k gS] ftlesa xq:&f’k”; dh ijEijk
vukfn dky ls pyh vk jgh gS] vius izkphu /kekZuqlkj eSaus Hkh iwT; lar Jh vk’kkjketh ckiw ls nh{kk
izkIr dj mudk@mudh f’k”; dgykus dk lkSHkkX; izkIr fd;k gS] ,d f’k”; ds fy, mldk xq: czgkzk]
fo”.kq vkSj Hkxoku f’ko ls Hkh c<+dj gksrk gS] blfy, ,d f’k”; gksus ds ukrs esjs xq: dk LFkku esjs
fy, Hkxoku ls Hkh c<+dj gSa] ysfdu lkekftd n`f”V ls og ,d euq”; Hkh gSa] vkSj euq”; ls
tkus&vutkus xyfr;ka gksrh jgrh gSa] cM+h xyfr;ka vijk/k dh Js.kh esa vkrh gS ftldh tkap&iM+rky
gekjk iqfyl iz’kklu djrk gS rFkk mlh tkap&iM+rky ds vk/kkj ij ekuuh; U;k;ikfydk ltk lqukrh
;k mls funksZ”k ?kksf”kr djrh gS] blh dkuwu O;oLFkk dks vke vkneh tkurk o le>rk gSA ysfdu gekjs
ns’k esa bl dkuwu O;oLFkk ds myV ,d vkSj O;oLFkk py jgh gS ftls gekjs ns’k dh dkuwu O;oLFkk
dk ‘kk;n vkHkkl gh ugha gS] og rks Lo;a gh vkjksi&izR;kjksi yxkrh gS] vius vki tkap&iM+rky djus
dk nkok djrh gS vkSj vkjksih dks igys gh nks”kh lkfcr djds ml ij viuh gh vnkyr esa eqdnek
pykrh gS vkSj vkjksih ds lkFk&2 mlls lEcU/k j[kus okys gj O;fDr dks bruh cM+h ltk nsrh gS fd
mlds lkeus ekuuh; U;k;ky; dh ltk Hkh de iM+ tkrh gSA ftls ns[kdj mldh fu”i{krk ij lcky
mBrk gS] vkSj ,slk izrhr gksrk gS fd og fdlh ,d fo’ks”k oxZ ds fy, dk;Z dj jgh gS] ml O;oLFkk
dk uke gS ehfM;kA l’kDr ehfM;k ,d etcwr yksdra= dh igpku gksrh gS] ysfdu bruh Hkh l’kDr
ugha gksuh pkfg, fd ftlds vkxs vU; lHkh O;oLFkk,a ¼dk;Zikfydk] fo/kku ikfydk ,oa U;k;ikfydk½
xkSM+ gks tk,aA Jhekuth ,slk gekjs ;gka gks jgk gS ftlds fo”k; esa NksVk lk o.kZu fuEu izdkj gS%
yxHkx fiNys ikap o”kksZa ls iwT; ckiwth ij “kaM;a= iwoZd vkjksi ij vkjksi yxk, tk jgs gSa] ftudh
tkap&iM+rky iqfyl iz’kklu dj jgk gS] ftuesa dqN ekeyksa dh U;k;ky; esa dk;Zokgh py jgh gS vkSj
dqN esa rks iwT; ckiwth vkjksi eqDr gksdj funksZ”k lkfcr gq, gSa ysfdu bu lcdks njfdukj dj gekjh
ehfM;k ds U;wt psSuy iwT; ckiwth dks ,d vkradoknh ls Hkh cM+k eqtfje cukdj mu ij rjg&2 ds
eux<+Ur dk;ZØe cukdj vius U;wt pSuyksa ij izlkfjr dj jgs gSa vkSj iwjs ekuo lekt dks xqejkg
dj jgs gSa] ,oa iwT; ckiwth dk pfj= guu dj mudh c<+rh gqbZ yksdfiz;rk dks lekIr djus dh
dksf’k’k dj jgs gSaA bu U;wt pSuyksa ds dk;ZØeksa esa ,d izfr’kr Hkh lPpkbZ ugha fn[kkbZ tkrh gS lkjh
ckrsa ;s viuh dksjh dYiuk ds vk/kkj ij gh izlkfjr djrs gSaA vHkh gky gh esa iwT; ckiwth ds Åij
lksaph le>h lkft’k ds rgr nq”deZ dk vkjksi yxkdj muds f[kykQ dsl ntZ djk;k tkrk gS] vkjksi
dh lR;rk dh iz’kklu dh rjQ ls iqf”V Hkh ugha gqbZ ysfdu Hkkjrh; ehfM;k ds pSuyksa us mUgsa eqtfje
?kksf”kr dj muds Åij rjg&2 ds dk;ZØe fn[kk dj mudk pfj= guu djuk ‘kq: dj fn;k vkSj ns’k
dh turk dks xqejkg dj iwT; ckiwth ds esjs tSls djksM+kas&2 lk/kdksa dh /kkfeZd Hkkouk vkSj vkLFkk ds
lkFk f[kyckM+ djuk ‘kq: dj fn;kA vHkh iz’kklu dh rjQ ls dksbZ tkap rd ugha gks ik;h gS ysfdu
ehfM;k us igys gh viuk Qjeku lquk fn;k fd ckiwth okLro esa vijk/kh gSa vkSj muds lkFk&2 esjs
tSls djksM+ksa lk/kdksa dks bldh ltk ns jgsa gSa] D;ksafd gekjk iwjk ekuo lekt tks bu pSuyksa ij
dk;ZØe ns[krk gS] mUgsa gh lp eku ysrk gS] blfy, bu ehfM;k pSuyksa ds dkj.k ge lk/kdksa dks

lekt esa vkt ghurk dh utjksa ls ns[kk tk jgk gS] vkSj ,slk yx jgk gS fd ge lekt ds vU; oxksZa
ls dV x;s gSa] ge yksxksa dks le>kus dk iz;kl Hkh djrs gSa fd vHkh rks tkap rd ugha gks ik;h gS rks
ckiwth nks”kh dSls gks x;s\ rks bl ij mudk ;gh tckc gksrk gS fd tks U;wt pSuy fn[kk jgs gSa ogh
lp gSA Jhekuth iwT; ckiwth nks”kh gSa ;k ugha ;g rks tkap&iM+rky ds ckn gh lkeus vk,xk vkSj ;fn
nks”kh gq, rks gekjs ns’k dk dkuwu mUgs ltk Hkh nsxkA vkSj eSa bl ckr ls iwjh rjg lger gWwa fd ;fn
iwT; ckiwth nks”kh ik, tk,a rks dkuwu mUgsa dM+h ls dM+h ltk ns] ysfdu vkt eq>s o esjs tSls vU;
xq: Hkkb;ksa dks tks ltk bl ehfM;k ds }kjk nh tk jgh gS blds cjkcj nqfu;k dk dksbZ dkuwu ugha ns
ik,xkA
Jhekuth ;fn ehfM;k tks fn[kk jgh gS ogh lp gS rks fQj gekjs ns’k esa vU; tkap ,stsafl;ksa
dh vko’;drk gh D;k gS\ ehfM;k dh fjiksVZ ds vk/kkj ij gh vkjksih dks ltk gks tkuh pkfg,! ;fn
yxk, x;s vkjksi ekuuh; U;k;ky; esa [kkfjt gks x;s vkSj iwT; ckiwth funksZ”k lkfcr gq, rks U;wt
pSuyksa ds }kjk vkt tks iwT; ckiwth o esjs tSls lk/kdksa dh eku&gkfu gks jgh gS mldh HkjikbZ dkSu
rFkk dSls djsxk\ D;ksafd blls igys Hkh tks vkjksi iwT; ckiwth ij yxs Fks muesa ehfM;k us [kwc
nq”izpkj fd;k vkSj dbZ ekeyksa esa tc iwT; ckiwth dks ekuuh; U;k;ky; us nks”keqDr dj fn;k rks Hkh
ehfM;k dksbZ [ksn trkus ds ctk, mYVs mu vkjksiksa dks vkt Hkh mBk jgh gS ftuesa mUgsa funksZ”k lkfcr
fd;k tk pqdk gSA blfy, bl ehfM;k ls ,slh mEehn djuk csekuh gksxkA
Jhekuth ;fn ;g U;wt pSuy ;g le>rs gSa fd buds dfYir dk;ZØe esjh J)k vSsj fo’okl dks fMxk
nsaxs vkSj eSa vius xq: iwT; ckiwth dks NksM+ nwaxk@nwaxh rks budh cgqr cM+h xyrh gS] D;ksafd eSaus tks
lR;] izse] HkfDr] vafgalk] vkSj eqfDr dk ekxZ iwT; ckiwth ls ik;k gS mldk _.k eSa djksM+ksa&2 tUe
ysdj Hkh ugha pqdk ikmaxk@ikmaxh] blfy, iwT; ckiwth ds izfr J)k VwVus ls igys eSa viuk thou
R;kx nawxk@nawxh vkSj esjh ,slh fLFkfr bu U;wt pSuyksa us dj nh gS D;ksafd buds eux<+ra dk;ZØeksa ls
esjh Hkkoukvksa dks xgjk vk?kkr igqWpk gS rFkk eSa cqjh rjg ls vkgr gWaw vkSj ;fn eSaus Hkfo”; esa ,slk dksbZ
dne mBk fy;k tks esjh thou e`R;q dk dkj.k cuk rks mlds fy, ;s lHkh U;wt pSuy ¼bafM;k U;wt]
bafM;k Vhoh] ,chih U;wt] vkt rd] th U;wt] U;wt ,Dizsl] vkbZch,u 7] ,u-Mh-Vhoh bafM;k] U;wt 24]
ih 7 U;wt] lgkjk le; ykbZo bafM;k vkfn½ ftEesnkj o tokonsg gksaxsA
vr% Jhekuth ls vuqjks/k gS fd Jhekuth bu U;wt pSuyksa ij mfpr dk;Zokgh djsa ftlls bu
U;wt pSuyksa ij tks diksy&dfYir dk;ZØe fn[kk, tk jgs gSa tks lPpkbZ ls ijs gSa] muij rqjUr jksd
yxkbZ tk,A U;wt pSuy ogh U;wt fn[kk,a ftlesa lPpkbZ gks mlesa viuh rjQ ls dkYifud fo”k;ksa dks
tksM+dj u fn[kk,aA vkSj vc rd bu pSuyksa us iwT; ckiwth dk ftl izdkj ls vius dfYir dk;ZØe
fn[kk&fn[kkdj tks pfj= guu fd;k gS vkSj esjh o vU; lk/kdksa dh Hkkoukvksa ds lkFk f[kyokM+ fd;k
gS] mlh izdkj ls vius pSuyksa ds ek/;e ls dk;ZØe fn[kk dj ns’k ds lkeus lkoZftud :i ls {kek
ekxsaA
vr% Jheku th ls gkFk tksM+dj vuqjks/k gS fd Jhekuth bl ekeys esa ‘kh?kz ls ‘kh?kz mfpr
dk;Zokgh djsa rFkk eq>s U;k; fnYkk,aA
/kU;oknA
izfrfyfi%
1- lwpuk ,oa izlkj.k ea=h] Hkkjr ljdkjA
2- eq[; U;k;k/kh’k] loksZPp U;k;ky;] HkkjrA

January 10, 2014
Members and Editors of NBA
Re: Telecast of programmes relating to Asaram Bapu
In August, September and October 2013, NBSA received about 800
complaints from various individuals, some through emails and some forwarded
by the Ministry of Information & Broadcasting regarding the reportage of the
Asaram Bapu matter by various news channels of the NBA which tantamount
to trial by media. The text of the complaints was identical.
NBSA considered the complaints at its meeting held on 25.10.2013 and
decided that it will not be practical to send individual responses to the
complainants; and that a single response will be drawn up and hosted along
with the complaint on the NBA website, apart from being released to the media.
NBSA noted that the issues raised in the complaints were similar to what
had been raised in WP (C) No(s) 900 of 2013 (Saint Shri Asharam Bapu versus
UOI & Ors.), before the Supreme Court of India; that while disposing of the
Writ Petition, vide Order dated 21.10.2013 (attached), the Hon’ble Supreme
Court stated that there was no need to entertain the Writ Petition for the present.
Having referred to several of its earlier decisions in the said Order, the Hon’ble
Court observed “....we hope and trust that the media, both print and electronic
would follow those Guidelines....”.
Accordingly, NBSA decided that an advisory be issued to all Members and
Editors of NBA drawing their attention to the principles laid down in the various
decisions of the Supreme Court regarding media reporting relating to coverage
of sub judice matters and also the NBSA Guidelines relating to “Specific
Guidelines for Reporting Court Proceedings” and “Broadcast of Potentially
Defamatory Content”, which are to be also circulated along with the
directions/decisions enumerated by the Supreme Court (attached).
Members are therefore requested to kindly bear in mind the various
directions/decisions of the Hon’ble Supreme Court and also the NBSA
Guidelines regarding reporting of sub judice matters.

Annie Joseph
For & on behalf of the
News Broadcasting Standards Authority
CC: Legal Heads of NBA
Encl: As above
Juris House, Ground Floor, 22, Inder Enclave, Paschim Vihar, New Delhi – 110 087
Email: authority@nbanewdelhi.com Website: www.nbanewdelhi.com

RELEVENT EXTRACTS FROM THE FOLLOWING JUDGEMENTS OF THE
HON’BLE SUPREME COURT REFERRED TO IN WRIT PETITION (CIVIL) NO(s)
900 OF 2013 SAINT SHRI ASHARAM BAPU VERSUS U.O.I. & ORS. – ORDER
DATED 21.10.2013
1. STATE OF MAHARASHTRA Vs. RESPONDENT: RAJENDRA JAWNMAL
GANDHI (CRIMINAL APPEAL NOS. 840 & 839 OF 1997 (Arising out of SLP (Crl.)
Nos. 2510 /97 Crl. M.P. No.839/97) and SLP (Crl.) No.1773/96) DATE OF JUDGMENT:
11. 9.1997
37. We agree with the High Court that a great harm had been caused to the girl by
unnecessary publicity and taking our morcha by the public. Even the case had to be
transferred from Kohlapur to Satara under the orders of this Court. There is procedure
established by law governing the conduct of trial of a person accused of an offence. A trial by
press, electronic media or public agitation is very antithesis of rule of law. It can well lead to
miscarriage of justice. A judge has to guard himself against any such pressure and he is to be
guided strictly by rules of law. If he finds the person guilty of an offence he is then to address
himself to the question of sentence to be awarded to him in accordance with the provisions of
law. While imposing the sentence of fine and directing payment of whole or certain portion
of it to the person aggrieved, the court has also to go into the question of damage caused to
the victim and even to her family. As a matter of fact the crime is not only against the victim
it is against the whole society as well. Since late, there has been spurt in crimes relating to
sexual offences.
2. M.P.Lohia vs State of West Bengal & Anr. (Arising out of SLP(Crl.)No.991 of 2004)
(With Crl.A.Nos 220/05 @ SLP(Crl.) No.1302/04, & Crl.A.No 221/05 @
SLP(Crl.)No.1829/04) DATE OF JUDGMENT: 4.2.2005
10. Having gone through the records, we find one disturbing factor which we feel is
necessary to comment upon in the interest of justice. The death of Chandni took place on
28.10.2003 and the complaint in this regard was registered and the investigation was in
progress. The application for grant of anticipatory bail was disposed of by the High Court of
Calcutta on 13.2.2004 and special leave petition was pending before this Court. Even then an
article has appeared in a magazine called 'Saga' titled "Doomed by Dowry" written by one
Kakoli Poddar based on her interview of the family of the deceased, giving version of the
tragedy and extensively quoting the father of the deceased as to his version of the case. The
facts narrated therein are all materials that may be used in the forthcoming trial in this case
and we have no hesitation that these type of articles appearing in the media would certainly
interfere with the administration of justice. We deprecate this practice and caution the
publisher, editor and the journalist who were responsible for the said article against indulging
in such trial by media when the issue is subjudice. However, to prevent any further issue
being raised in this regard, we treat this matter as closed and hope that the others concerned
in journalism would take note of this displeasure expressed by us for interfering with the
administration of justice.
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3. Sidhartha Vashisht @ Manu Sharma Versus State (NCT of Delhi) Respondent(s)
CRIMINAL APPEAL NO. 157 OF 2007 AND CRIMINAL APPEAL NO. 224 OF 2007
DATE OF JUDGMENT: 19. 4.2010
297. There is danger of serious risk of prejudice if the media exercises an unrestricted and
unregulated freedom such that it publishes photographs of the suspects or the accused before
the identification parades are constituted or if the media publishes statements which
outrightly hold the suspect or the accused guilty even before such an order has been passed
by the court.
298. Despite the significance of the print and electronic media in the present day, it is not
only desirable but the least that is expected of the persons at the helm of affairs in the field, to
ensure that trial by media does not hamper fair investigation by the investigating agency and
more importantly does not prejudice the right of defence of the accused in any manner
whatsoever. It will amount to travesty of justice if either of this causes impediments in the
accepted judicious and fair investigation and trial.
299. In the present case, certain articles and news items appearing in the newspapers
immediately after the date of occurrence, did cause certain confusion in the mind of public as
to the description and number of the actual assailants/suspects. It is unfortunate that trial by
media did, though to a very limited extent, affect the accused, but not tantamount to a
prejudice which should weigh with the court in taking any different view. The freedom of
speech protected under Article 19(1)(a) of the Constitution has to be carefully and cautiously
used, so as to avoid interference with the administration of justice and leading to undesirable
results in the matters sub judice before the courts.
301. Presumption of innocence of an accused is a legal presumption and should not be
destroyed at the very threshold through the process of media trial and that too when the
investigation is pending. In that event, it will be opposed to the very basic rule of law and
would impinge upon the protection granted to an accused under Article 21 of the
Constitution. [Anukul Chandra Pradhan v. Union of India87.] It is essential for the
maintenance of dignity of the courts and is one of the cardinal principles of the rule of law in
a free democratic country, that the criticism or even the reporting particularly, in sub judice
matters must be subjected to check and balances so as not to interfere with the administration
of justice.
302. In the present case, various articles in the print media had appeared even during the
pendency of the matter before the High Court which again gave rise to unnecessary
controversies and apparently, had an effect of interfering with the administration of criminal
justice. We would certainly
caution all modes of media to extend their cooperation to
ensure fair investigation, trial, defence of the accused and non-interference with the
administration of justice in matters sub judice.
303. Summary of our conclusions:
… (11) Every effort should be made by the print and electronic media to ensure that the
distinction between trial by media and informative media should always be maintained.
Trial by media should be avoided particularly, at a stage when the suspect is entitled to
the constitutional protections. Invasion of his rights is bound to be held as impermissible.
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4 Sahara India Real Estate Corp. Ltd. & Ors.Vs Securities & Exchange Board of India
& anr. …Respondents with I.A. Nos. 14 and 17 in C.A. No. 733 of 2012
I.A. Nos. 4-5, 10, 11, 12-13, 16-17, 18, 19, 20-21, 22-23, 24- 25, 26-27, 30-31, 32-33, 34, 3536, 37-38, 39-40, 41-42, 43- 44, 45-46, 47-48, 49-50, 55-56, 57, 58, 59, 61 and 62 in C.A.
No. 9813 of 2011 and C.A. No. 9833 of 2011 with I.A. Nos. 14 and 17 in C.A. No. 733 of
2012 DATE OF JUDGMENT: 11. 9.2012
12. Accordingly, vide IAs Nos. 4 and 5, Sahara made the following prayers:
“(b) Appropriate guidelines be framed with regard to reporting (in the electronic and print
media) of matters which are sub judice in a court including public disclosure of documents
forming part of court proceedings.
(c) Appropriate directions be issued as to the manner and extent of publicity to be given by
the print/electronic media of pleadings/documents filed in a proceeding in court which is
pending and not yet adjudicated upon.”
47. One more aspect needs to be mentioned. Excessive prejudicial publicity leading to
usurpation of functions of the Court not only interferes with administration of justice which is
sought to be protected under Article 19(2), it also prejudices or interferes with a particular
legal proceedings. In such case, Courts are duty bound under inherent jurisdiction, subject to
above parameters, to protect the presumption of innocence which is now recognised by this
Court as a human right under Article 21, subject to the applicant proving displacement of
such a presumption in appropriate proceedings.
50. In the light of the law enunciated hereinabove, anyone, be he an accused or an aggrieved
person, who genuinely apprehends on the basis of the content of the publication and its effect,
an infringement of his/ her rights under Article 21 to a fair trial and all that it comprehends,
would be entitled to approach an appropriate writ court and seek an order of postponement of
the offending publication/ broadcast or postponement of reporting of certain phases of the
trial (including identity of the victim or the witness or the complainant), and that the court
may grant such preventive relief, on a balancing of the right to a fair trial and Article 19(1)(a)
rights, bearing in mind the abovementioned principles of necessity and proportionality and
keeping in mind that such orders of postponement should be for short duration and should be
applied only in cases of real and substantial risk of prejudice to the proper administration of
justice or to the fairness of trial. Such neutralizing device (balancing test) would not be an
unreasonable restriction and on the contrary would fall within the proper constitutional
framework.
*********
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News Broadcasters Association
Specific Guidelines for Reporting Court Proceedings
In addition to the Specific Guidelines Covering Reportage dated 10th February
2009, the News Broadcasters Association hereby frames the following guidelines to
be called the “Specific Guidelines for Reporting Court Proceedings”
1.

A news report in relation to a proceeding pending in a Court, Tribunal or other
judicial forum shall be neutral and balanced, giving the version of all, or
substantially of all, parties to the proceedings.

2.

In reporting any Court proceedings, whether in a civil or criminal matter, a
news channel shall not identify itself with, or project or promote, the stand of
any one contesting party to the dispute.

3.

Conjectures and speculation shall be avoided in news reports relating to
proceedings pending in a Court, Tribunal or other judicial forum.

4.

Except where a Court, Tribunal or other judicial forum conducts proceedings
in-camera or expressly directs otherwise, it shall be open to a news channel to
report on pending judicial proceedings provided the report so broadcast is an
accurate, authentic and correct version of what has transpired in Court ; and is
fair and reasonable to the contesting parties.
Provided however, that no news channel shall broadcast anything:
(i)

Which is in the nature of a running commentary or continuing debate
(including oral comments made by the Court, Counsel, litigants or
witnesses during Court proceedings) which do not form part of the
record, when proceedings are pending in the Court, Tribunal or other
judicial forum;

(ii)

Which purports to report a journalist’s or the news channel’s own
opinion, conjectures, reflections, comments or findings on issues that are
sub judice or which tend to be judgmental in relation to the subject
matter that is pending in a Court, Tribunal or other judicial forum;

(iii)

Which is a comment on the personal character, culpability or guilt of the
accused or the victim; or

(iv)

Which otherwise interferes or tends to interfere with, or obstructs or
tends to obstruct, the course of justice in connection with any civil or
criminal proceeding pending in a Court, Tribunal or other judicial
forum;
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(v)

Which may amount to contempt of Court;

5.

No news in relation to any proceedings pending or concluded in a Court,
Tribunal or other judicial forum shall be broadcast unless the reporter and/or
editor have adequately ascertained the accuracy, authenticity and correctness of
what is reported, preferably from Court records, or at the very least, by being
personally present during such proceedings. In addition to the reporter’s
responsibility, the executive head of the editorial operations of the news
channels shall also be accountable for the accuracy, authenticity and
correctness of what is broadcast in relation to proceedings pending or
concluded in a Court, Tribunal or other judicial forum.

6.

After registration of a First Information Report (FIR) in respect of any crime, a
news channel shall not broadcast any report that may evaluate, assess or
otherwise give their own conclusions upon, or in relation to, ongoing
investigation or evidence collected or produced before a Court, Tribunal or
other judicial forum.

7.

While a news channel may, in public interest, make a fair comment on any
judicial act, including any Order or judgment rendered by a Court, Tribunal or
other judicial forum, a news channel shall not cast personal aspersions upon, or
impute improper motives, personal bias or lack of integrity or ability to a judge
or member of a Tribunal or other Authority ; nor shall a news channel report
anything that may scandalize a Court or the judiciary as a whole.

8.

News channels shall eschew suggestive guilt by association and shall not name
or otherwise identify family members, relatives or associates of an accused or
convict, unless such reference is directly relevant to the subject matter of the
report.

9.

A news channel shall report upon any proceedings pending in any Court,
Tribunal or other judicial forum, in a manner so as to clearly distinguish
between “facts” (as then available in the public domain) and the “allegations”
being made by parties to such proceedings.

Place : New Delhi
Dated : September 15, 2010
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Guidelines on Broadcast of Potentially Defamatory Content
Overview:
1.

Broadcasters must always be conscious of the power and impact of the audio-visual
medium and the phenomenal reach of their news channels, which can cause
incalculable harm if not accurate and objective.

2.

Broadcasters must remain aware of the risk of being culpable in accordance with law
for any defamatory matter that may be carried in their news/programmes, even if the
offending matter is a repetition by them of a statement made by someone else.

3.

Any sensitive matter that is broadcast in any form by the broadcaster should be
strictly vetted and edited.

4.

The above position makes it imperative for broadcasters to observe certain norms and
caution to minimize the risk of liability in such matters.

Basic Guidelines:
5.

A news anchor/journalist/presenter should not make any derogatory, derisive or
judgemental statements as part of reporting or commentating.

6.

As a norm, a news channel should not report - live or recorded – any statement that is
per se derogatory or derisive.

7.

In the situation of a “live” broadcast, if a potentially defamatory or libelous statement
is made by a person, the news channel should take immediate steps to disclaim it.

8.

Before reporting any accusation or allegation the version of the person affected must
be obtained and aired simultaneously with the accusation or allegation to give a
complete picture to the viewer. In the event of inability to obtain the version of the
affected person(s) within a reasonable period, the same should be aired
simultaneously and authentic contemporaneous records of the effort made should be
maintained.

9.

Before broadcasting any such news/ programmes, the channel must take necessary
steps to ascertain its veracity and credibility.

10.

In the choice of panels for discussions, the channels must ensure that their
programmes do not become a platform for spreading acrimony.

Place : New Delhi
Dated: December 13, 2012
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